I. Call to Order—5:30
II. Opening Ceremonies
   a. Pledge of Allegiance
   b. Texas Pledge
III. Roll Call
IV. Guest Speaker
   a. Carson Cobb – Global Ambassador for International Studies Abroad
   b. Laurie Klein & Wendy Comfort – Rec Sports
      i. eSports varsity teams, lowered price for individual class, new self-defense class, personal training, options for student organizations and programming, 34 sports clubs, outdoor pursuits
      ii. increased fees: used to increase student worker’s wages, maintenance, utilities
V. Old Business
   a. September 12th Meeting Minutes – Approved with no objections
VI. New Business
   a. Approvals
      i. Election Board
         1. Ben Livesay
         2. Evan Irvin: inclusivity, desire to
            a. Motion to open a period of questioning
               i. Senator Warren: Is it important to reach out to commuter students? What are your ideas
                  1. Candidate Irvin: yes, they are students and need to be involved, I would like to have meet-and-greets with candidates running
2. Candidate Livesay: in the past we’ve had a pizza party for voters, I think if we move it to earlier in the day it would reach more students

ii. Senator Anthony: Were you an intern for the entire 2016 year?
   1. Candidate Livesay: yes

iii. Senator Mehta: How do you plan to reach students at discovery park?
   1. Candidate Irvin: small events and tabling there

iv. Senator Wagner: How will you deal with voter fatigue?
   1. Candidate Livesay: I pushed for single transferable vote when I was a freshman intern to eliminate run-offs
   2. Candidate Irvin: Students don’t vote because they don’t care, by showing them that they are included we can get them to vote

b. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
c. Motion to close the period of closed discussion
d. Candidates appointed by unanimous consent

ii. Supreme Court
   1. Adrienne Angton
   a. Motion to move to a period of questioning
      i. Senator DeSchepper: You mentioned your experience as a manager, how will that help you in this role
ii. Candidate Angton: leadership and including all members of a working group
   b. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
   c. Motion to close the period of closed discussion
   d. Candidate appointed by unanimous consent

iii. Advocate General
   1. Bemnet Abera – Absent, appointment postponed

iv. Eagle’s Nest Policy and Raupe Travel Grant Policy—presented by President Kara
   1. Regarding Eagle’s Nest:
      a. Senator Warren: would it be possible to say both President and Eagle’s Nest committee?
         i. President Kara: It’s implied, this shows chain of command
      b. Senator Mehta: Can Eagle’s Nest deny funding before it reaches the President’s desk?
         i. President Kara: yes.
      c. Senator Warren: Does it say elsewhere in the document that the Eagle’s Nest committee will see it first?
         i. Executive Carr: It is the normal procedure for the Eagle’s Nest committee to review applications before any further steps, when this happened previously with the BSU request for their inauguration event we had to ask Muhammad if we could review the application
   2. Regarding Raupe:
      a. Senator Warren: What is the reason that we limit funding on per conference basis?
i. President Kara: to expand the representation of UNT students at different conferences

b. Senator Warren: Are they only academic conferences

   i. President Kara: we fund all kinds of conferences

c. Senator DeSchepper: Will this be made to organizations applying?
   
   i. President Kara: Yes, we have an organization with 8 applications for Raupe and we are working with them

3. Motion to open a period of closed discussion
4. Motion to close a period of closed discussion
5. Motion to approve changes by unanimous consent

b. Senator Appointments

   i. Kiasi Young – College of Visual Arts and Design
      1. Motion to move to a period of questioning
      2. Motion to close the period of questioning
      3. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
      4. Motion to close the period of closed discussion
      5. Candidate approved by unanimous consent

   ii. Megdelawit Woldeselassie – College of Engineering
      1. Motion to move to a period of questioning
      2. Motion to close the period of questioning
      3. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
      4. Motion to close the period of closed discussion
      5. Candidate approved by unanimous consent

   iii. Daniel Ojo – College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
      1. Motion to move to a period of questioning
      2. Motion to close the period of questioning
      3. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
4. Motion to close the period of closed discussion
5. Candidate approved by unanimous consent

iv. Claudia Campos – College of Science
   1. Motion to move to a period of questioning
   2. Motion to close the period of questioning
   3. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
   4. Motion to close the period of closed discussion
   5. Candidate approved by unanimous consent

v. Derek Foshee – Mayborn School of Journalism
   1. Motion to move to a period of questioning
   2. Motion to close the period of questioning
   3. Motion to move to a period of closed discussion
   4. Motion to close the period of closed discussion
   5. Motion to divide the assembly—Objection
      a. Motion to override the objection
      b. The motion fails 13-13
   6. Motion to reopen the period of discussion
   7. Motion to close the period of discussion—Objection
   8. Motion to close the period of discussion
   9. Motion to move to a period of voting by hand vote
   10. Candidate approved by hand vote

c. F2018- B1 – College, School, or Academy Split/Merger By-Laws Addition
   i. Motion to table the bill until next meeting

d. F2018- R1 – UNT Food Pantry
   i. Motion to table the bill until next meeting

VII. Officer Reports
   a. Student Allocations Director – Raupe Director
      i. Please publicize the Raupe grant so more students can attend conference
   b. Student Allocations Director – Eagle’s Nest
i. Please publicize the Eagle’s Nest application

ii. Met with the Filipino Student Association

c. Communications Director
   i. New fliers and banner, working on approving the seal, working of Humans of SGA, doing day in the life of SGA members

d. Outreach Director
   i. Began student org. presentations to work on collaborations, specifically working on a spirit event, other outreach events

e. Intern Program Director
   i. Cancelling senate meeting on November 7th for safety tour, interns having a study hall, working on more meet and greets

f. Governmental Affairs Director
   i. No early voting at gateway, there will be voting at the Denton Wesley Center, working on event for registering voters

g. Chief of Staff
   i. Thank you for coming to the retreat, please be responsive, undergraduate state of the student body is coming up on October 16th

h. President
   i. Remember that you do not speak on behalf of SGA, please give your best to get your facts straight when giving interviews, working with Dr. With on student service fee committee and cuts, working on filling election board

i. Vice President
   i. We will be doing 1-on-1s in October, you can come see me during my office hours (not Tuesdays and Thursdays), legislation social on October 9th, will send the October calendar out via email, I encourage you to get deputized, come see me on make-up days if you missed retreat
VIII. College Reports – Motion to post college reports on the Facebook page

a. College of Business: no report
b. College of Education: no report
c. College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
   i. Trying to get a town hall for CLASS majors and CLASS Senators + Dean Holdeman in place
   ii. Starting to reach out to Mayborn school members since we’ll be merging soon
   iii. Approved a new CLASS Senator (Daniel Ojo)
   iv. still need 2 more Senators
d. College of Music
   i. I now understand the process for buying more school instruments, which was the focus of my platform. The next step is making that process known to the people who need it.
e. College of Science
   i. We are planning to meet with Dean Gao within the next week or two.
      1. We will discuss the quality of the lab equipment in certain lab
      2. Checking up on the status of more higher-level science classes
      3. Inclusiveness within COS
      4. The GPA requirement for scholarships within COS
f. College of Health and Public Service
   i. Currently scheduling a meeting with Dean Chumbler for mid-October
   ii. We have a meeting with the advising office on October 4 to help them improve services
   iii. HPS Dean's List Celebration is on October 9
   iv. All 3 senators will tabling in Chilton hall on October 10
g. College of Visual Arts and Design: no report
h. Honors College:
   i. Priority registration for Spring 2019 for the Honors College starts October 1st. Many Honors students don’t take advantage of this awesome perk so make sure to let friends/constituents know
   ii. New honors courses: HNRS 4100, PSCI 4330.001, ENG 4800.001
iii. Next Thursday at 6 in the Rawlins MPR, HCPC has an event called College is Scary that's focusing on budgeting and time management.

iv. When you meet with your Dean, please talk to them about honors courses. If you have any questions please talk to me.

i. Texas Academy of Mathematics and Sciences

   i. I’m currently working with the TAMS admin towards creating a peer support service to create a healthier environment with less stress. I’ve been meeting every Friday with the dean and psychologist so it should be only a few weeks before it's ready.

   ii. Mo also had a meeting with Mr. Armitage and he spoke on behalf of me for my plans to make McConnell Hall more ADA compliant. He said he's willing to work with me so I'm currently working on a proposal for what needs to be fixed.

   iii. Many students were complaining about access to food at late night so the TAMS Culinary society has started selling food after curfew, however, please tell me if you have any ideas of other free ways to provide healthy food at night.

   iv. I’m also planning on having a voter registration for TAMS students, however only 2 students were interested and were already registered so I'm waiting for more students to turn 18.

IX. Announcements

   a. Headshots Rescheduled to October 3rd—Administration Building at 5

   b. Retreat Overview (ONLY IF YOU MISSED THE RETREAT)

X. Adjournment – 7:52pm